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PART-A
fAnswer any two questions from the followingsJ

1(a). Why operator overloading is necessary in Object Oriented Programming? 2
1(b). When do we need to use friend functions? Explain. 3
1(c). Define a class LENGTH r.vith tw,o data members namely .feet and inches. 5

Construct a code to overload + to add hvo LENGTH objects and also ovetload
* to multiply a LENGTH object rvith an integer.

2{a). What are the benefits of inheritance in C++? Mention different types of 4
inheritance with fi gures.

2(b). \\/rite output for the following program: z
#include<iostream> void printQ{ cout<<" Inside P"; }
using namespace std; );
class P { main(void){
public: Q q,p;

void print0{ cout<<" Inside Q"; } q.printQ;

); p.print$;
classQ:publicP{ }
public:

2(c). Write a program for implementing inheritance rvhere a class STIIDENT r,vili 4
inherit properties from another class PERSON.

3(a). Write output for the follor.ving program. And comment on your answer. 3
#include<iostream> cout<<r<< " + i" <<i<<endl; )
using namespace std; );
class com { int mainQ{
private: com m(3, 5), n(7, 4);
int r, i; comq: m * ni
public: q.printQ;
com(int x, inty) { return 0;
r: x; i: y;) )

void print$ {

3(b). Which of the following advantages we lose by using multiple inheritance? 4
Which symbol is used to create multiple inheritance?

3(c). Define virtual base class with an example. 3
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PART.B

4(a)" what is ^"^,ft;'I::^,"y{,W*q\ffi':,";{ri? ;!:#;::"U'#f;Y*, in c++? 3

4(b)" Write a program to write data into a file and read them from the same frle to 4
show on console.

4(c). List different I/O formatting functions defined under iostream class with their 3

USES.

5(a). Compare befween dynamic binding and static binding. 3
5(b). What is polymorphism? 2
5(c). Write a program to show how runtime polymorphism work using pointer and 5

virtual function.

6(a). Describe template briefly with its uses?

6(b). Write a program to implement Generic Class using template.
6(c). Show the output for the following program:

#include <iostream> cout<< "After throw\n";
I using namespace std; )

int mainQ{ }
int x: -1; catch (int x ) {
cout<< "Before try \n"; cout<< "Exception Caught \n";
rrv{ }

cout<< "Inside try \n"; cout<< "After catch\n";
if (x < 0){ return 0;

throw x; )
7(a). What is abstract class? Explain with example.
7(b). What will be the output of the program?

class Base {
public:
virtual void showQ:0; );

void Base :: show0
tt
cout << "Pure Virtual definition\n"'
)
class Derived:public Base

{
public:
void showQ

{ cout << "Implementation of Virtual Function in Derived class"; }
l.
ft
int main0

{
Base *b;

Derived d;
b: &d;
b->shorv0;

)
7(c). Can you create an object of an abstract class? justify your answer.

3

4

3

4
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